
 

 

 

 
Schnapps Selection 

 
BUTTERSCOTCH:  The flavour of burnt caramel is totally true to its name, ABV 20% 
 
GOLDWASSER:  A mildly herbal Schnapps with real gold flakes – said to be good 
for the joints so very popular amongst skiers. Can be served chilled, ABV 40% 
 
DOOLEYS:  A delightful German vodka-based Toffee Cream Liqueur, ABV 17% 
 
Scheibel Bratapfel:  Baked apple - A delicious baked apple flavour with a 
hint of Christmas spices, ABV 20% 
  
SCHEIBEL PARADIES BERG MARILLE:  Soft real fruit Apricot flavours with not 
too much spirit, ABV 17% 
 
Scheibel Paradies Weinberg Pfirsich:  Soft real fruit Peach flavours with 
not too much spirit, ABV 17% 
 
Scheibel Paradies Wald Heidelbeer:  Soft real fruit Blueberry flavours 
with not too much spirit, ABV 17% 
 
Scheibel Paradies Wild Pflaume:  Soft real fruit Plum flavours with not 
too much spirit, ABV 17% 
 
Scheibel Paradies Erdbeer:  Soft real fruit Strawberry flavours with not too 
much spirit, ABV 17% - Try this one poured into your glass of Champagne. 
 
Scheibel Altes Pflumle:  A traditional Black Forest Schnapps with a subtle 
burnt plum flavour and fortified in brandy, ABV 43% 
 
Scheibel Nussler:  A traditional Black Forest Schnapps with a walnut flavour 
and stronger in spirit than the Paradies range, ABV 40% 
 
Kleiner Feigling:  Very popular in Germany especially with the younger 
crowd. A vodka based and fig flavoured – try it, ABV 20% 
 
Scheibel Aprikose: Flavour of only real fruit and brandy fortified, ABV 40% 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Specht Pamplemuse:   A tart and tangy pink grapefruit schnapps, ABV 21% 
 
Absacker:  A zesty citrus herbal schnapps, good for the digestion, ABV 28% 
 
Greizer Pfefferminz:   A lighter alcohol vol peppermint schnapps, ABV 18% 
 
Friesengeist:  Spirit of Friesia – a peppermint flavour.  Annie recommends her 
“after dinner mint” – Friesengeist with Crème de Cacao, ABV 56% 
 
Schwartzhog:  The black wild pig, a very popular herbal schnapps said to have 
medicinal qualities. Better and fruitier than Jägermeister in our opinion, ABV 36% 
 
Oldesloer Magentropfen:  A herbal Schnapps – perfect for those who find 
Jägermeister too bitter. Comes in a well-presented stone jar. ABV 32% 
 
OLDESLOER KÜMMEL:  Distilled from Carraway seeds – goes well with beer and 
rich foods. Can be served chilled, ABV 37% 
 
Oldesloer Doppel Korn:  Distilled from wheat.  Hubert’s choice, ABV 38% 
 
SPECHT APFEL:  Another apple schnapps also distilled from wheat, ABV 21% 
 
Specht Williams Christ Birne:   A pure spirit pear schnapps containing no 
sugar. This is also an ingredient used in our cheese fondues, ABV 40% 
 
Specht Kirschwasser:  A pure spirit containing no sugar made from cherries, 
ABV 40% 
 
Specht Waldhimbeergeist:  A pure spirit containing no sugar made from 
forest raspberries, ABV 40% 
 
Specht Obstwasser:  A pure spirit containing no sugar made from pears and 
apples ABV 40% 
 
Woodka Honey:  This one is a top shelf, exquisitely distilled barrel aged vodka 
that has further undergone wild honey and agave infusion. Very popular, ABV 35% 
 
Zibärtle:  A top shelf bespoke Scheibel real fruit distillation using traditional olden 
day wood fire methods and made from regional wild mountain plums, ABV 44% 
 

 
 




